DATE NIGHT IDEAS
MASTER LIST
---------------------Because there is always
something awesome
to do together!

Bake something silly like a giant cookie or
using fun cookie cutters
Decorate mugs together or for each other
Go to an arcade and play games
Fill out funny pages from a Mad Gab book
Progressive dinner - going to a different location
for each course
Go to the Puppy Barn
Neighborhood walk
Drive-in movie theater - it’s the best experience
with a love sac in the bed of a truck!
Star-gazing in the canyon
Go play at the park
Take a pottery class together
Make s’mores over stove, fireplace, or firepit
Make tin-foil dinners outside, over a firepit
Look up free community events
Do a workout video together - could be even more
fun if it from another era and you dress up
Run errands together - make it more fun by
stopping for ice cream in between
Plant a tree together in your yard
Take a weekend college class together
in something that interests the two of you
Make your own pizzas - try unique ingredients
Go to the farmer’s market
Make fun ice cream sculptures
Do a photo scavenger hunt together
Watch a sports game and make friendly bets
Play a game of “would you rather…?”
Make a thankful tree
Go to an “Escape Room”
Buy adult coloring books themed in your favorite movies and
color pictures for each other - can be therapeutic!
Make unique christmas ornaments together
Play app games with each other on your phone or tablet
Build a fort
Game night
Concerts
Hot cocoa and cuddling!
Plant a garden together
Indoor picnic
Spa night - learn how to give massages
Eating contest of some sort
Ice-blocking - buy blocks of ice and slide down
a grassy hill while sitting on them!
Go see local comedy groups/shows
Play video games
Go to an amusement park
Karaoke together, or a lip-sync battle at home
Try out a new restaurant
Check out the local art museum exhibit
Drive to a special landmark in your state
Bowling
Watch a foreign film without subtitles and take
turns making up their possible conversations
Re-create your first date somehow!

Television-style at home food competition - if you have kids,
let them be the judges!
Start a memory book or album together
Start a new random tradition based on bizarre holidays
Go Geocaching
Hang out on the beach of the Great Salt Lake
Try a new board game or card game
Write something together - a poem, a story, a letter
Paint together! - turn on music and be creative
Go to a “Paint Nite”
See a play or musical together
Climb a tree - could get super romantic!
Feed the ducks at the pond or lake
Wash your cars together
Camping
Teach yourselves something new using YouTube videos
Play a sport together
Take a drive
Read a book series together
Go watch the sunset in the canyon or the lake
Go watch the sunrise in the canyon or the lake
Movie marathon - perfect if you’re getting ready for
the sequel to come out in theaters
Go to the shooting range
Make a photo collage together
Build a snow creation together
Work out together
Lay under the stars in an inflatable kiddie pool
Take a drive through the canyon - especially during fall when
the leaves change color!
Complete a service project together
Play in the rain
Blow bubbles - find large bubble-making tools
Build a sandcastle at the beach/lake/park
Find and read books together at the library or bookstore
Go to a local sporting event
Have a water fight with squirt guns
Ride bikes together - you could try a tandem bike, too!
Take dance lessons
Skate at Classic Skating
Do a puzzle
Go to the zoo
Go to a flea market or yard sale and find
silly or unique gifts for each other
Go to thrift stores picking outfits for each other
Go to the aquarium
Rent a luxury car for a day like a top down corvette
Wear matching outfits
Make a big breakfast/brunch for each other
Fondue night
BBQ with friends or family
Dress up really fancy for dinner at a fast food place
Make hand-made cards for each other
Fishing
Make a music video either your own song or a cover
Have a lip-sync battle - post to social media and have them
decide the winner

